Driving in Singapore:

List Of Important Resources
www.MotorInsuranceSingapore.com
◦ Road Tax Renewal - Simply key in your NRIC & Vehicle Number, then choose to renew
your road tax for either 6 or 12 months. Very easy. Payment is deducted directly from your
DBS/POSB bank account. (Note: You have to disable your pop-up blocker when using this
service.)
◦ Apply Season Parking - You do not have to physically go down to any office to settle
your season parking anymore. Do it online - fast and convenient.
◦ Parking Coupons - Find out all about parking coupons - where to buy them and how
much to use.
◦ Check Parking Offence - Not sure if you've got a parking ticket? Want to pay for a fine?
Want to know if your appeal was successful? Do it here, whenever you want to.
◦ LTA Fines & ERP Admin Fees - Want to check the details of your LTA fine? Need to
settle your ERP admin fees because your cash card was low in value? This is the place to
go.
◦ Driving License, Certificate of Merit & Traffic Offense Details - Find out how many
DIPS (driver improvement points system) currently, the status of your driving license and
details of any traffic offenses, if any.
◦ Purchase E-Day License - Need to use your OPC/ROPC/WEC vehicle during the
restricted hours? You simply have to key in your NRIC & vehicle number and you're on
your way.
◦ Online Street Directory - Similar to Google Maps. You can locate your destination, plan
your route and seek out different amenities on the map.
◦ ERP Guide - ERP rates and timings changes ever so often. The only way to get the
most updated details is right here.
◦ Real Time Traffic Motoring Cameras - Need to use the expressway or going into Johor
Bahru? Connect into these cameras and find out if these routes are jammed or not.
◦ Land Transport Authority - Information about vehicle ownership, road matters and
public transportation can be found here.
◦ Motor Accident Reporting Centres - You have to report any accident, no matter how
small. This is a comprehensive list of all the reporting centers you can go to, according to
which insurance company you insured your car with.
◦ Motor Insurer's Bureau FAQ - This organisation's main purpose is to compensate
people injured in road accidents caused by negligent, untraced or uninsured motorists.
The MIB provides a safeguard for consumers who are victims in road accidents.
◦ Vicom&STA Inspection - You have to get your car inspected periodically. Vicom, STA

Inspection & JIC Inspection are the 3 places you can go to.
◦ Car Insurance Premiums - This article gives youinsight on who will pay the highest (or
lowest) car insurance premium. Interesting read.

Finally, please share this PDFwith your friends who drive in Singapore, if you found it
useful…

